2004 nissan altima green

Click here for Nissan paint code location diagrams and label examples. Great color match for
age of vehicle and easy to use. The paint I bought from you was a perfect match to the Altima
part it was intended for. I will definitely use your product again next time. Great results! I
ordered some paint and it was great.. Paint matches perfectly. Looks like new. Had friend paint
cover for us and he said it was a good product so we are very pleased. Works good very happy.
Thanks the color matched perfect. I will be using you guys again. Again thanks. This product
worked great. I needed to paint the outside mirror cover on my Nissan Altima. When I purchased
the mirror cover from a local parts supply house, I asked them if they sold paint, they explained
that they did not. They advised me against trying to paint it myself. Due to the part being rather
small and something I felt could be done by myself, I starter to explore web sites. I found
Automotive Touchup on line and ordered The products that I needed. Primer, basecoat and
clear coat. The process was relatively easy and the spray cans worked wonderful. The color
matched perfectly, and the clear coat finished the cover as though it came from the factory. I
would definitely purchase products from this company again should the need arise. Absolutely
amazing products Will order again Thank you for your rapid and expedient service. Wright
Maryland. I just wanted to stop by and thank you all at ATU. Paint was great and i was very
satisfied! Thanks again. Enter your year, make, and model below to find color matched paint:.
Choose your Automotive paint color for your Nissan Altima. Don't see your color listed? Call
We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you choose the wrong
model? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All Nissan Models page. Or, just go to our page
dedicated to Nissan Touch Up Paint. Richard P, owner of a Nissan Altima from Loudon, TN Had
friend paint cover for us and he said it was a good product so we are very pleased. Thanks
again Share your touch up story Sonoma Sunset Metallic. Red Brawn Metallic. Crystal Blue
Metallic. Mystic Emerald Metallic. Velvet Beige Metallic. Smoke Metallic. Super Black. Black
Obsidian. Light Silver Metallic. Polished Pewter Metallic. Pewter Gray Metallic. Satin White Pearl.
Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. With such great unique features like a Bluetooth, a leather interior, anti-lock brakes, and
side air bag system, you'll be excited to take this Nissan Altima 3. It has a 6 Cylinder engine.
With a crash test rating of 4 out of 5 stars, everyone can feel secure. With a dazzling super black
exterior and a charcoal interior, this vehicle is a top pick. Use all of your electronics hands free
with the Bluetooth feature. Check out the Charcoal leather interior. Open the sunroof on this
vehicle and get your daily Vitamin D! Music-lovers won't want to get off the road with great
audio features CD player. Take the edge off your commute with power lumbar seats. Locking
your vehicle is a simple click with hands-free keyless entry! Come see us today and see this
one in person! Description: Used Nissan Altima 3. Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come
during the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid.
Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to your own mechanic for inspection on
weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas I4 2. Description: Used Nissan Altima 2.
Bad Credit? No Credit?? No Problem!! Your JOB is your Credit!! Take a look at this super clean
Nissan Altima! This fun to drive four door sedan is 4CYL, 2. Come on down to our N Freeway,
Pueblo location today to test drive an make an offer on your next vehicle. Vehicle is at our
Pueblo Location It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Super
Black with a Charcoal Leather interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. We
have a large selection of new Mazdas and pre-owned vehicles of every make and model, and
always over in-stock and ready for delivery. Our experienced and enthusiastic Product
Specialists are ready to show you why The Autobarn Group is so popular. Please feel free to
call us at or visit our website at Nissan 2. We're active throughout Clackamas County
neighborhoods as sponsors of the Mt. Whether it's a new Subaru, or quality pre-owned
vehicles, we want you to have the Subaru that you want. Price does not include a charge for 0.
We have an ever changing, wide array of some of the nicest pre-owned cars you can find.
Conveniently located off State Road 37 between Fishers and Noblesville. Call us at or visit our
website at AndyMohrBG. Please be sure to verify equipment, mileage, and selling price with
your salesperson upon arrival. See dealer for details. This Nissan Altima 2. Tax, Title, License
and Dealer Fees unless itemized above are extra. Not available with special finance or lease
offers. While we try to make sure that all prices posted here are accurate at all times, we cannot
be responsible for typographical and other errors that may appear on the site. If the posted
price for a vehicle or service is incorrect due to typographical or other error e. We make every
effort to provide you the most accurate, up-to-the-minute information, however it is your
responsibility to verify with the Dealer that all details listed are accurate. We highly recommend
setting an appointment because we do have several stores' worth of inventory on this website
and the vehicles location can change without notice. Under the Walt Massey 3 Day Money Back
Guarantee, a customer is guaranteed an exchange provided that: 1 the vehicle is returned to the

dealership where the vehicle was purchased or leased within three 3 business days from the
date of purchase prior to 5 p. CST with the three-day period being extended by one day if the
final day of the three-day period falls on a day when the dealership is closed ; 2 the customer
returns the vehicle in 'like new' condition e. This program is for pre-owned vehicles only. This
front wheel drive Nissan Altima 2. This Nissan Altima comes Factory equipped with an
impressive 4cyl, 2. Super Black Clearcoat Nissan Altima 2. Now offering Mohr to your Door!
Don't want to get out? Or can't? We will bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are
open online and at the store. Don't miss out on massive savings. Greenway Hyundai of The
Shoals - a new way, the right way. We are the home of upfront pricing, NO dealer fees,
non-commissioned salespeople, lower taxes, a 3-day money-back guarantee, and we'll buy your
car even if you don't buy ours! We can send you additional information, pictures, video, or
answer any questions you might have! Offering premium good looks and performance to match,
meet our One Owner Nissan Altima 2. Powered by a 2. This Front Wheel Drive is sure to please
any driver as it achieves up to 29mpg on the open road. The exterior of our Altima stands out
with heated door mirrors and alloy wheels. Climb inside and take a look at the interior of our 2.
You will find a multitude of safety features on this Nissan like multiple airbags and 4-wheel
anti-lock brakes. You will enjoy everything this Altima has to offer, so hurry in today! Print this
page and call us Now We know that you have high expectations, and as a car dealer we enjoy
the challenge of meeting and exceeding those standards each and every time. Allow us to
demonstrate our commitment to excellence! Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type
Coupe 90 Sedan 12, Trim 2. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 12, Manual 8. Engine
Type Gas 12, Cylinders 4 cylinders 11, 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Price Drop. New Listing.
Check Availability. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of 12, listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
Bought the car slightly used, and I've only had two minor problems with it, both outside of
warranty. First, the radio, which Nissan replaced, rather gave me a gift certificate to Circuit City,
which turned out to be a better deal. Second was the CPI, which Nissan fixed at a highly
discounted rate. The car has been a true workhorse for me. Multiple trips almost the length of
the East Coast and one cross country trip. I've put a little aver 80, miles on the car in less than 4
years. Other than the radio and CPI, I have yet to do more than just regular upkeep on the car,
and I am very hard on cars. I'd definitely recommend the Altima to a friend, and would definitely
buy another. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been
in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
2007 f150
2003 chevy silverado radio wiring diagram
325 ci bmw
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can

find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

